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References to Higher Criticism

Dahood, Mitchell, Psalms I in The Anchor Bible (New York: Duabled & Co.) 1966

The limited consideration of form-critical questions and of the theolo
_XLLLL of the Psalter may create the impression that these are unimportant. That

one should make ench an inference is at the furthest possible remove from
y intention. But the reader should be informed that some of the "assured"

results of collective scholarship in Psalms are nothing of the sort. Re
search o the fiitfift Psalms-has coiàome that the tetuál dis
overies of recent decades impinge on more than text-critical. questions.

7As yet unable -t-work t the TmUcitñLf hfghe criticism, I
hesitate to take a stand on a number of critical issues until research
ôI1 on hdrd fifty Psalms has been completed.

Chabcrlin, -Roy 3. c.ni Herman Peidman, The -Dartmouth Bible (Boston: Ho'on
3o., )2nd ed. revised and cn1ared,1961

p.7 But the orthctox attitude vailel. in Bible study un.l late in the
-save n- century-, ------

It wa at that time that . type cienific c-1clyi which has ce
- ----- tc be the- hr It is act - an examination

of the Bible £rom the standpoint of textual authenticity, commonly called the

r

tfLo.dr Criticis.' It is the more coi-p1ete attempt to dete'iine who wrote
each hook or paage, why and. under what historical circumstances it was co
oeed., how it was iniluiced by syilig onditons of laniae and style
an it took the precise crr rhich t attaeó. .

The "higher criticism," though utter denied often denounced by
ultra-conservatives, is cuch less frequently condemned in "liberal ottbödox"
ooday. L It is no t accet witeial by even all "
cuern scholars. Conservative groups warn that the results of tbe "higher
critics" often subjective i-a character, that many of t-cir theories are
re.seo. too far and are later upset by archaeological discoveries confirming

the Bible- text and that such Analysis of the itre is cr :'o an exact
science. " . " In broad re'rjew, the essential methods as well as the

- j 8 conclusioisof such study are inceasingly being acceptei and expandei.,
especially as completented. by the greater emphasis reLently being placed
mostly through the Work f the archaeologists npon the gsuerl backgroun
of th ancient East.-----
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